Correlations of blood lipids and lipoproteins with coronary artery disease documented by angiography.
A study of the relationships between serum TC, TG and HDL.C and selective coronary arteriography was carried out on 117 patients who were divided into groups according to the extent of artery stenosis. Normal control group consisted of 153 healthy subjects. There were no statistical differences in TC, TG, HDL.C, LDL.C, TC/HDL.C, LDL.C/HDL.C and TC-HDL.C/HDL.C between normal control group and the group with normal coronary arteriogram. LDL.C, TC/HDL.C, LDL.C/HDL.C, TC HDL.C/HDL.C rose and HDL.C decreased as the degree of coronary artery stenosis and the extent of stenosis increased, besides the medium and severe stenosis group. Analyses based on the correlation coefficients indicate that 3 compound indexes (TC-HDL.C/HDL.C, TC-HDL.C, LDL.C/HDL.C) are better in assessing CAD than single index such as LDL.C, HDL.C and TC. The results of our study showed that the 3 compound indexes might be regarded as important risk factors for CAD.